Wiggie Lane
Redhill
Surrey
Offers over £550,000

Long sun trap garden

Three good sized bedrooms & loft
room

Stunning open plan living

Modern family bathroom

Bespoke extended kitchen/dining
area

Spacious driveway

Recently extended and renovated, this gorgeous three-bedroom
property is light, modern and spacious. As you step inside, the entrance
hall has a cloakroom and some storage space under the stairs where
you can keep your winter coats.
With wooden flooring running along the ground floor, is compliments
the light décor perfectly – the open plan layout creates a great
entertaining space for friends and family, the recently extended
kitchen/dining room brings in a steam of natural sunlight through the
large sliding doors and skylights.
The modern kitchen has matt cupboards, a light worktop and a metro
tiled splashback and comes with fully integrated appliances. Ideal for
any budding chef, this spacious design allows you to cook up
something delicious whilst staying involved in the chatter as your
guests enjoy a glass of wine at the dinner table. In the mornings, before
the busy day begins, you can sit with a cup of something hot and
admire the uninterrupted views of the pretty and secluded garden.
Come rain or shine, the long sun trap garden allows you to dine under
the stars and offers more then enough space for a shed and all your
outdoor equipment.
Although open plan, there is a feel of separation through the archway
to the reception room at the front of the property, you can relax in
front of the TV and enjoy your favourite shows with the whole family or
use it as an office space / play room!
Upstairs, on the first floor, there are three generous bedrooms, the
master has a large built-in wardrobe and there is a modern family
bathroom with a separate walk-in shower. Peacefully hidden away, the
loft conversion exposes a grand loft room with plenty of eaves storage
and Velux windows flooding the room with light.
Within walking distance to Redhill station, the commute will be a little
easier with a cut through St. Anne’s Drive leading to the back of the
station and you're surrounded by excellent schools, shops and parks!

Ashley likes it
because.. .
"So discreet, you would never
know Wiggie Lane hid behind the
hustle and bustle of Redhill's town
centre! This quiet cul-de-sac is
private and peaceful, I love the
sunny garden opening from the
extension - I imagine it to be a
great place to enjoy with friends
and family."

"If you're not overly familiar with the area, then you'll be
pleased to know this house is ideally located to get to London
– however the other thing is it's super close to Gatwick Airport,
either a short taxi ride or an 8-minute train journey. Either way it
cuts down the hassle when traveling abroad!
The loft room is a great space for escaping, whether its used as
a playroom or studio and the garden is perfect for BBQ's –
we've hosted many ourselves!"

Redhill Station 0.6m

Reigate High Street 2.1m

Merstham Station 1.5m

Gatwick Airport 7.4m

St. Josephs Pre School 0.2m

Lime Tree Primary School 0.8m

The Warwick School 0.6m

East Surrey Hospital 2.4m

The Gym Redhill 0.5m

Nutfield Priory Spa & Gym 1.8m

